
Guide to Buy Low Protein food for 
Dogs - 2021 
  

If you are living with a furry friend ever since your psychologist has prescribed you an ESA Letter, then you 
must focus on providing a healthy life to your ESA dog. In case, your dog is dealing with some health issues, 
it is time for you to shift him to a low-protein diet. But if you have no idea about buying a low-protein diet 
then do not forget to read the below guidelines.  

1. Discuss with a veterinarian.  

Before buying a low protein dog food for your emotional support puppy, you need to have a discussion 
with an experienced veterinarian. The dry and canned food available in the market is low in proteins as 
compared to normal food. Dog food that is too low in proteins can be found harmful for your dog’s health, so 

make sure you are buying a low protein dog food that is prescribed by a veterinarian.  

If your dog has any health issues, then you can provide him a lower protein food but only on a vet’s 
recommendation. In case, it is not healthy for your dog to shift him on the low protein diet, the vet can 
come with an off-the-counter low protein diet in which the amount of protein will be slightly higher than 

other low protein foods.  

  

 

https://myesaletter.net/


  

2. Find easily digestible food. 

Do not compromise on the quality of food while searching for low protein canned or dried food. To save your 
ESA dog from any harm, find an easily digestible, high-quality low protein food that can be proven to be 
helpful in curing your dog’s health issues. You can buy dairy products as they are higher in quality and low 
in proteins. The low protein dairy products include soy, chicken, egg, etc.  

Most of the veterinarians prescribe low protein food that is easily digestible for the dogs. You can find the 
low protein veterinary diets in the markets as well. If your ESA dog is suffering from kidney disease, you can 
buy him food that is less in phosphorus but supplemented with omega-3 fatty acids, vitamins B, 
antioxidants, potassium B, and buffering agents.  

3. Buy different varieties. 

In case you do not know, let me tell you a fact that most of the flavor of the food is inside the protein so 
your dog can find the food tasteless if you will offer him a low-protein food. The best possible solution is to 
look for the best dry dog food and canned varieties. Because you never know your dog might like one of 

them. Another way is to mix the new low-protein food gradually in the normal food. This way your dog will 
get a little bit of taste prescribed in emotional support dog letter.  

4. Find food with minimal grains. 

Grains such as wheat and corn are considered cheap sources of proteins that are also pocket-friendly 
products. However, these grains cannot provide much protein to your beloved ESA dog, so you need to buy 
a low-protein food that contains minimal grains. The grains in your dog’s food should be brown rice or oats 
because they are high in nutrients and are easily digestible. 

5. Look for organic products.  

No matter if it's an animal or a human, organic food is best for all. If possible, then try to purchase organic 
food low-protein food for your dog because they are free from all the harmful chemicals and preservatives. 
But make sure that the food you are buying is actually organic as there are some companies that label their 
products as organic even if they contain only 1% organic ingredients. To avoid buying a fake organic 
product, do thorough research on dog food brands.  

  

  

Useful Resources: 

Useful Guide Towards Why Need an ESA at any rate stressed over sensitivities 

Are there any monetary dangers induced in getting an ESA | Useful Guide 

Are ESA benefits legitimately outlined | Guide 2021 

How can you spot a fake ESA company and what to do about it? 

Helpful Guide Towards Why Need an ESA at any rate worried about sensitivities 

Money Related Risks Incited in getting an ESA | Helpful Guide 

https://www.realesaletter.com/sample-esa-letter
https://git.esn.org/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/148/847136d2ff57413cb11ba52a9b1df39b/6sep1_.pdf
https://git.esn.org/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/148/100cc327bd477311616e1faa0999b167/6sep2_.pdf
https://git.esn.org/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/148/fee144ce5803eaed3d12ba5d1c47a191/6sep3_.pdf
https://git.esn.org/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/148/753d2eb35009c44547f5aeb6c764171c/6sep4_.pdf
https://gitlab.enpc.fr/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/4/f9fe49bf9d527d612bc6d5ebb7dfbd17/6sep11.pdf
https://gitlab.enpc.fr/uploads/-/system/personal_snippet/4/c944cf226e2b5c8072807d86b43cafbd/6sep22.pdf


 


